Growth and food intake responses to diets of different protein contents and a choice between diets containing two concentrations of protein in broiler and layer strains of chicken.
1. Food intake, protein intake and body weight gain were measured in male broiler and layer strains of chickens offered approximately isocaloric diets containing various concentrations of protein from 4 to 9 weeks of age. The carcases were analysed for protein, fat and ash. 2. In the first experiment 5 birds of each strain were given diets containing either 65, 115, 172, 225 or 280 g protein/kg fresh matter. The sixth group was given a choice between 65 and 280 g/kg. There was an approximately linear increase in protein deposition with dietary protein content up to 280 g/kg with broilers and 225 g/kg with layers. When a choice of diets was offered, birds of both strains grew at a rate not significantly different from that of birds on the diets with the lowest protein content which gave maximal growth given singly, by making an apparently appropriate choice from the two diets. 3. In the second experiment broilers were offered a choice of two diets in the following combinations: 65 and 115, 65 and 225, 115 and 225, 225 and 280 and 280, and 320 g/kg protein. They were able to differentiate successfully between two diets on the basis of their protein content and, where the two diets were on either side of the optimum, to change the proportions selected as they grew to match their changing requirement for dietary protein. When given two diets, both of which had protein contents lower than the single diets which gave maximal growth, birds ate predominantly from that closer to that optimal diet. When both diets had a higher protein content than the optimum birds ate mostly from that closer to optimum. 4. The results show that growing chickens can match their protein intake closely to their requirements when given a pair of diets that allows this; if both diets are on the same side of the optimum then the one closest to that required is predominantly chosen.